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BASIL TSAKONAS, Doctor  Philosophy  

Tha divine sonship  Christ  the epist1e to the  is des-
oribed  a more precise and  a deeper way than anywhere e1se. He is 
the organ  th€ cr€ation of the wor1d and  the ages (Hebr. 1:2:  06 

    ) As the Son,  9 is the heir  all  

  Rom. 4.13; Gal. 4:7). Christians are     

The idea of  here is rather of eschato1ogica1 and metaphysica1 
character  .Matt. 19:29; 25:34; Mark 10:17; Luke 10:15; 18:18;  Cor. 
8:9; 15:20; Ga1 5:21; RfV. 21:7). The inheritanoe is spiritua1, 
ptible (  and ever1asting  Hebr. 9:12), preserved  . 
heavens      1 Peter 1:4). 

The content of this inheritance is the Kingdom  God  Christ 
 Cor. 6:9:; Eph. 5:5  Cor. 15:50) or the sa1vation (Hebr. 1:14) 01' b1es-

sings (eb. 12:17;    or the promises (Heb. 6:12; 
  ... )1. God  Christ as the heir  all 

things2• Christ, moreover, is described  terms of the Wisdom 1iterature. 
80, according to the author of the epist1e to the Hebrews,   the efful-
gence  the glory    and the very character of the 
substance  God    (Hebr. 1:3.) The new term 

t describe Christ's meta h sica1 re1ationship to God are: 
  and     (God). 'fhese wor s 

do not occur in the New Testament books; this is the on1y p1ace wherc 
they are mentioned. Synonyms to them arc the words ('1)   

Cor. 4:4;            
   ... )  the meaning of seeing oistinct1y, enlightening (meta-

phorically)3. (2)  (from the verb  Hebrew  which 
 

means to engrave, to mark, design figure, Acts 17:29; Rev. 13:16; 17; 14: 

1. cf. CoI. 1:12;           
2. The meaning   here  to rnake, to destine,  appoint. (cf. Acts 

13:17;      cf.  cf. Arndt and Gingrich:  Greek-
English Lexicon  the New Testament and other Early Cllristian Literature. Chi-
cago: University  Chicago Press. 1957.   

3. Liddell and Scott:  Greek-English Lexicon. 2 vols. Oxford: Clarendon 
press. 1925.  
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4.  tlle par>yri, signifies pI'Operty .. -
 emana   e ory. 
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1.  b  d,  1976. 
2.  Macc. 4:10. 
3. T1le majority of the Church Fathers, especially the Greek Fathers and 

rnany modern commen e  e. 

6.   S w e t e, Theodori Episcopi mopsuestias  Epistolas  Pauli COffi-
mentarii (2 vols., Cambridge, 1880-82),  229. 

7. Spicq,  cit.,  9. 

11; 15:2; 10:4). The word is translated as ropresentation, mark  

 its classical meaning, the word stands for any mark engraved  

imprinted, an inscription, a stamped document.1 MetaphoricalJy, 
it means marlc, stamp, chal'acter, endorsement.  the Old Testament the 
word  occurs once  the description of the Wisdcm as the 
effulgence of the Divlne light (Wisdom of So1. 7:26:   

  ls usad  the Old Testament  the meanlng of fa-
shion,  of living. 2 The Hebrew word  (Latin: clcatrice) a1so 

": .:1' 

means forma, character, person, nota, signum (Lev. 13:28:   
    Cllrist, as the   and  

  of God ls an exact representation of God's nature. 3 

 from  e.tym010glcal1y deslgnates that which falls 
under the appearances, the  the essence of a being. (Latin substan 
tia, fundamentum, constitutlon; Hebrew  constituere.) (vVis. of-. 
So1. 16:21.)4 It a1so means assurance, steadfastness (Heb. 11:1:  

   confidence  Ccr. 9:5    
    11 :14). The term underwent a deve10pment 

during the first centuries of our era, becomingequiva1ent to a person 
by the tlme of the fourth century the010gica1 dlscusslons. 5  
became identical with a concrete person, an independent belng;  

            

        
 ae          The existing 

relation between these two expressions  that the expnssion  

   completes and ma:kes precise that of the  

  stressing the idea of the substantive reality of the distlnct per-
sonality and eventual1y  exc1uding the modanistic interpretation. 7 

Thus by    ls meant the close re1ationship which 
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exists between the Father and SOll.1 This c10seness is simi1ar to t1lat 
of the 1ight and its radiation. 2 AS  Christ  eternal1y existent 
and not born  time. 3 The Father iS the  source of the SOll. As 
such, the SOll   the sulJstance of the Father, and, so wo 
have con-substantia1ity. Oecumenius renders the  as having 
the meaning of the process of the SOll from the Father according to 
the very nature.          

             
             00 

     
The idea of adoption is here exc1uded since the re1ationship of 

the Son as  tothe Father is not the result of any favOl'  
 but is a l'e1ationship  ever1astlng process  The idea 

here implied is that the Son shares Wit1l the Father alI the divine attri-
  partlcipates  all the glory of the Father, whi1e the ot1ler 

creatures enjoy  partia1 participation  the divine g·10ry5.There 
is full agTeement between Fatller and Son; tllere is not any possibility  
disagreement. Father and Son are found  a close bond of relation-
ship which cannot be broken. Gregory  Nyssa regards the  and 

 as the highest  all good; the  and  as de-
noting t1le c10seness and inseparabi1ity existing between Father and 
Son6. From what has been said, it is concluded tllat the Son is not only 
pre-existent and post-existent since He sat at the right hand  God 

 highest         Hebr. 1 :4; cf. 
Phil. 2:11; Eph. 1 :21;  Peter 3 :22 ). but a1so eternalIy co-exists vvith 
tlle Father7• The particip1e iJJ'! is used by tlle author to describe the condi 

•  

" 

the ever1asting existence. It denotes not  thc temporary act but 
a permanent re1ation, an et9rna1 one, and eventually exc1ndes the idea 
of any adoptive Ii1iatlon of Chrlst to the Father8 • The idea  analogous 
to that of Phil. 2:.5-11, where t1le eternal existence of Chrlst is described 

1. cf. John. 10:30. 
2. Theodoret  Cyrus: Ad Hebre,ys,  G.  LXXXII, 680-681. 
3. Origen; Homily 9:4,  Jer. M.G.P.,  357. 
4. Ad loc. 
5. Origen;  Ju. 32:18. 
6. Gregory of Nyssa, De perfecta Cllristi Forma,  G.  XLVI, 265. 
7. Gregory of Nyssa, Against Arians and Eunomians; Zigabinus, M.G.P., 

CXXX, 601. 
______ 8,_§plcq-,-   9. 
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with the verb       )1. 1'he description of 
Christ as the    introduces us to the idea that God is 
light. an idea perpetuated by 8t. John in whom the contrast between 
light and darkness  constitutes the tendency of His whole 
theology2.  the Old 1'estament, God is covered with light like a gar-
ment3  His glory is lilce a bright and shining iron4. 1'he idea of God 
as being light  occl;rs also inPl1ilo and is the Hellenistic J udaism 
of Alexandria where it was taken up by Primitive Christianity whose 
reprosentatives compared God with the sun  the ligllt in their eva-
luation of His divine properties 5.1'he idea in Pllilo runs as follows: 6 

             
  ...            

, \ -
  ... » 
1'l1e idea is not unknowm to the Grostic systems of the second 

century  D.  the «Ex('.erpts  1'heodoto» there is a description of 
God as ligbt  very similar to that of 8t. J  s Gospel. 1'l1e text 
runs so: 

           
          

        
        

    '8'1      

1'his characterization of Christ as being light exists in both of His 
statuses-in heaven and  earth-so that the earthly appearance is a 
continuation of His }leavenly one7• 

(2) As character of God' s substance    
Hebr. 1:3), Christ is conceived of by the author of the epistle to the He-
brews as the perfect representation of God's nature.  the  

1. Zigabinus, M.G.P., CXXX, 105. According to this author, the word 
 means (1) the  origen  Christ; (2) His resembIance to God; (3) Hisi:>--- _ 

----------z:-John 1:5,9;    

4. Exod. 24 :17;  31:        
7.5.  Spicq, L' E'pltre aux Hebreux, 01).    

e somnns, , ' .  
7. Clement of AIexandria, 1'11e Excerpta ex Theodoto, ed. R.  Casey (Lon-

don: Christophers, 1934), 4:1. 
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 and of similarity can be found in Christ1. TJle 
character  is used by the Church Fathers to denote the 
person  Latin personna) as an independont Being,  the 
attribute  quality, According  Gregory of Nyssa, tllere is some 
kind of equa1ity  identity between  (substance) and 

 (character). This implies that all the divine att,rihutes existing 
 the sl1hsrance  i.  God, are found  tho character of 

Lhe substanco too.  tlle majesty of God  
is reflected in Christ:          

   oi3v         
            
          

           
The epistle gives us a1so some references to the uniql1B and original 

Sonship of Cllrist and to His eql1ality to God, in point,ing ouL tIle app1i-
cation of many Old Testamont passages ascribed to God  that context, 
as now referring to CIlrist, For instance, we have evidence  Christ's 
worship not on1y by man bl1t even by the angels:   

    (1:6). This ,vorship is a proof of Christ's 
ration by the angels since He as ml1ch again higher than they are as the 
name which  has inherited  different tllan theirs. The ccmparison here 
bet,vccn Christ and tlle angels shows the sl1periority of CIlI'ist  thc 
AngeIs     the r111ing of Christ  the 
Spiritual world (Hebr. 1:7        

    and the difference of nature and  of 
degree, as most of the Chnrch Fathers understood and exp1ained the 
passage5•  con ras  n the word 

 which means somsthing of a different natl1re (cf.  ebr. 7:6;9:10). 
diversity, distinction, and at the tjme, superiority6. Verse 5 helps us 
to l1nderstand the l1niqueness of Christ's Sonsllip. The usage of the word 

 here is entirE;ly differ'cnt from an,Y other  the Ney" Testa-

1. John of Damascus, M.G.P" CXXX, 608. 
2. Gregory of Nussa; Against Arians and EnnOlnians;  M.G.P.,  

3.  migllt have also the sense of  sttperlative degTee. cf. Moulton 
and  Milligan, - see below.  

 cf. Hebr. 2:5-6; 2:2.  
5. Cyril of Alex, M.G.P., LXXIV, 953. 
6.  and Millig'an,  VocabulaI',j' of  Greek  illustra-

 from the Papyri and other non-Literary sources. London: Hodder and Stough-
 ad._Ioc. 



 1S  Second1y, the word  can be taken as a vocative, 
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, « nge  ogy according to tl1e llltO Jowisl1 Litel'ature,), 
 Athens, June, 1963. 

3.  F. W e s t c  t t, The Epistle to the Hebrews (London: 1889),  25. 

1.    n  s c 11, Tl1eology of t11e O1d Testament, trans. W. G. Heidt (Min-
nesota: The North Cen 

n rans.    and P.J. Allcock: New York. 
Harper and Bros. 1959.  68. T11is llrtrici ation of  

ment. The author of the epist1e  well aware of the applicatIon of 
the word Son  to the Ange1s  the Old Testament   . -: - .. : 

and this designation lS good evidence for showing thelr intimate re1a-
tionship to God and thelr be10nging to the category of the Divine1 . 

So J ob 38:7 speaks of the «Sons of God» as exlstlng prior to the creation 
proper.  lJsalm 89:7, the ange1s are mentloned as «Sons of God» but 
thelr inferiority  comparison to God  polnted out:   

  KupLq>    but the ange1s, a1though t11ey are called 
«Sons» of God and be10ng to the divlne sp11e1'e, never enjoy the privi-
lege of the Sonship which Chrlst tru1y does have. Ange1s are never ca1-
1ed   or   of God. They never ru1e 
the unlverse (spiritua1 and materla1 wor1d), a1though  the 1ate Jewish 
1iterature they are appointed to some kind  ru1ing over the unlverse, 
especially  the apocrypha and-Pseudepigrapha2 . The ange1s are ]ower 
that the Son (Hebr. 1:4;  Rom. 8:38). They are His power and will 
accompany Chrlst   second comlng  Thess. i:7;    

         'The who1e 
splrltua1 wor1d, to which the ange1s be1ong, became suject to Chrlst 
after His oxa1tation (Ep11. 1:21;  Peter .3:22; Col. 1:16; 2:10,15; Hebr. 
2:5;  Peter 2:10) as to God. 

Other quotatIons from the Old Testament referred to God now trans-
ferred to the Son are: Hebr. 1:8; 1:10.  i:8 thequotation ls from Ps. 
45:7,8:             

          

             
   'This quotation refers direct1y to the divinity of 

Christ.  prob]em  ralsed here with reference to the word  of thE' 
first  Tl1ere  .. 
tive case; if so, the inter retation ru s . 

  10     cf. Ps. 89:6,8; Job. 
5:1; 15:15; Dan  14:20; 8:13; Zach.  Sir.  7) which rat11er refersto their. 

_____ffioral--pe-rfection;- ------ --- - - --
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a f1'equent usage of the case  the G1'eek lanquage (cf. Heb1'. '10:7,  
      (cf. Ps. 3:8; '138:17), and this yields  

exce11ent sense and may \ye11 explain tlle attI'activeness of the text 
fo1' a w1'ite1' who wishes  b1'ing out the divine significance of Ch1'istl. 
The second explanation 1'ende1's the t1'ue sIJi1'it of the whole quotation. 
Tlle wo1'd   is found between t\yO commas  the LXX, a phenomenon 
which excludes any possibility of the  case. The case beco-
mes mo1'e clea1'  Ps. 3:8 whe1'e the impe1'ative mood is used (cf. Luke 
18:11; Rev. 15:3; Luke 8:54; Matt. 9:27; 20:30,31 )2. 

The Chu1'ch Fathe1's have so unde1'stood the ve1'se. The «God» 
 1'efe1's to Cll1'ist and denotes His supe1'io1' natu1'e3 . The passage 

is not the only  that att1'ibutes the p1'edicate «God»,  to the 
Son.  the fo11owing quotation, ve1'se 10, the function of God as the 
Lo1'd of the unive1'se is att1'ibuted to Ch1'ist. The Lo1'dsl1iJ) isde1'ived 
f1'om the fact that God (and now Chr'ist) is (1) the c1'eato1'  wo1'ld 

 10:             
 (2) He is immutable (vs. 11,12:    

  i)E;          (3) He is the  who 
1'enews all the c1'eation      ... )5 The idea 
might come f1'cm Isaiah 34:4, whe1'e the p1'ophet is 1'efe1'1'ed to the day 
of judgmant   But the  he1'e does  speal{ expli 

 • 

citly of any final 1'et1'ibution 01' judgment. He t1'ies  define the omni-
potence of Ch1'ist, as the c1'eatOl' and 1'ule1' of the unive1'se, and to denote 
the mutability of the \vo1'ld cont1'asted with the ullchangeable natu1'E 
of God. The meaning of  va1'ies  the New Testament. 

--  Paul five times it means (1  exchange, to 1'eplace, to 
substitute (Rom. 1:23,         

----

1. Moffatt, The Epislte to the Hebre,vs. Ne,v York. Scribner's Sons.  

 13: Be}'sclllag,  cit.,  308-310. 
2.     6   F.  1a s s and  D e b r u n n  

 Greek Grammar  tlle New Testament, trans. R. W. Funk (Chicago:  

 Chicago Press, 1961),  8'1, 147. The Chaldee Targum reads:   

1:t.?'P    Hebl'. text.  1j?1V   (6   
      

3. Theodore  Mopsuest, Ad. Hebraeos, M.G.P., LXYI, 953; cf. Bultlllann, 
  cit.,  129. 

 Cf: Exodus 3:14    "11:17; Amos 3:13; Rev. 1:8; 21:6;
",.:... .. ':: ': 

22-13. 
--- 5.Jor tM_textual  14;jcf.   3:13L 
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    (2) with reference to the last 
judgment, it rneans to transform, to transfigure, to take another body 
or mode of existence  Cor. 15 :52,    ...    

     This meaning of the 
verb becomes more explicit in verse 52 of the same chapter.    

          
.... )2 The interpretation given to this quotation is not unanimous. 

There are various explanations offered, esptcially by those who deny the 
divinity  the Son. The most important of them are the threr following. 
(1) Some have supposed that the words of the Psalmist ara quoted 
by the apostle as an address  the Father. It cannot be proved. The 
whole structure of the chapter forbids such a supposition. (a) This 

 does not have any place among' all the others which are appli-
ed to Christ (Hebr. 1:5-14). (b) Of couse, tllere is nothing  indicate 
the immediate application of the quotation  Christ, but the conjun-
ction  connects the previous one with the quotation under discussion. 
(c )The elements of the cosmic function, of etel'Ility, of immuta})ility 
are spread throughout the epistle  the Hebrews and the other Pau-
line letters (Hebr. 1:2; 2:10,8; 5:6; 6:20; 7:17,28; 11:26; 13:8; Col. 
1:15-20; cf. John 1.3; Phil 2:5-11;  Cor. 8:9;  Tim. 3:16;  Cor. 
17;  Tim. 1:9). (d) The \vhole spirit of tlle first chapter of the epis-
tle, especially of the quotation, is  secure the uniqu0 Sonship of Christ 
and from God's declaration about Him as the only Son  
to lead  Christ's sitting at the righthand of God, a place which above 
everything else sho\vs that Christ is oquated with God in participating 

 the Majesty   high. (1:3, 13; 2:9; 4:14; 6:20; 7:26; 
8:1; 10:12; 12:2; cf. Luke 22:9; Mark 16:19.) (e)  the sense of its 
application to Christ the passage was understood and interpreted by 
the Chutch Fathers and most of the modern commentators3• (2) Others 

   means« ou ar  cause  accoun 
of which the Earth was founded. «But (a) no\vhere does the verb have 
this meaning. The very meaning of the active form of the verb 

 ... », Jer. 2.11,    Gf. -

2. cf. Is. 51:6,16; 65:17; 66:22;  Peter 3:13; Apoc. 20:11. 
3. Chr sostom M.G.P. LXIlI 29' C ril of Alexander ad loc. 

960; Theodoret of Cyrus M.G.P., LXXXII, 688; cf. Eultmann, Theology of the New 
Testament,  cit., 1,129; G. Lunemann. Epistle  the Hebrews, in Meyer's Com-
mentary, XVIII, 96; \Vestcott,  cit.,  28. 
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 (Hebrew  is to lay the   found firmly, not to 
 

be the cause of somethingto ]}€ founded.  8:3; 23:2; 47:8; 86:5; 88:11; 
101:25; 103:5; Zach. 12:1; Is.  48:13; 51.13.)1 The verb is also 
used   Cor. 3.10,11; Eph. 220; Hfbr. 6:'1; 11 :10; Rev. 
21:14; Col. 1:23: Eph 3:17;  Peter 5:10). (b) WhaL mal{es  above 
argument weak is the following clause, a more emphatic statement and 
an  expression (very common  tlle Old Testament)2 
Wllicl1 says that the heavens are the works of Lord's 11ands. This anthro-
pomorphic mode  creation harmonizes very well ,vith a most spiri-
Lual conception of God, particularly  lsaiall (40:12    

            ..» an idea 
analogous to tllat of Ps.102:26-28 is found  1saia11 48:13:    

           Cf. Ps. 
24:2; Amos 9:6; Is. 45:18; Ps. 119:90. So this passage (Ps. 102:26-28) 
attributed by Paul to Christ shows thc closeness between Christ, the 
Creator and the universe. There is  hint  allusion  Christ was 
only the cause  account  which the carth was founded. (d) Words 
like   (IIebr.     etc. bear witness 

 

to the Divine attr'ibutes ascribed to Christ. Tlle usage of  is 
peculiar here.  ,vord does not have any equivalent  the Hebrew 
lanquage and denoLes the omnipotence of God  every sphere  life. So 
there is  reason for confining the omnipotence of Christ by basing 
our argument  the veI-b  The expression   affirms 
the pre-existence of Christ, and the yerb  his post-existence 
and eternity3. (3) Otllers, commenting  tJ1!'J quotation, have argued 

11 sic,al creation of the uniyerse wJlich is spoken of, 
but rather the moral renoyation of l1uman SOCle   

1. For the cause  founding something, cf. Proverbs 3:19:     

   
2. F.  i c h a e 1   l1is book Dieu a l' image de l' homme, E'tude de la no-

tion anthropomorphique de Uieu dans  Ancien Testament (Patris: Delacllaux 
et Niestle, 1950),  147, writes concerning the anthropomorphism and its signifi-
cance in the Old Testament: «L' idee du Dieu vivant donne a l' anthropomorphisme 
biblique   tofit autre que cello qui s'applique aux expressions simi-
laires, les idQles paiBnnes. La encore les deux conceptions reagissent ]'  snr  
autre: c' est parce quc Dieu est vivant qu'  peut parler de  comme d'  homme 
vivantmais c' est aussi en parlant de  comme d'  etre humain qu'  rapelle 
sans cesse qu'  est vivant ... Il  a dans l' amthropomorphisme biblique  signi-
fication plus comp1ete qn' ]e convient de preciser)). 

3. Gf. Gen, 1:1; John 1:1; 17:5;       John. 1:1  
,  • 2:13   Prov. 8:28   
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true becansc (a) the wo1'ding  tlle passages (10-,12) bet1'ays only the 
physica1      Neve1' is 
human society described as ea1'th (y'ijv) 01'  (Heavens). These 

 a1'e US{)c!  lllany p1aces to denote human society 01' the 
heavenly \vo1'ld, but a1\vays Wit11 the al,ticle. (l:':ph. 1:10; Col. 1:16,20; 
3:2,5; II Pete1' 3:10; Heb1'. 12:25,26;  1:23; Heb1'. 9:23; 12:25). 

(b) The1'e a1'e passagcs  Sc1'iptu1'e whe1'e both the physica1 and the 
lllo1'al c1'eations aIe ascribed to Cl11'ist  1: 16-18; Eph. 1:10;'21-23). 
(c) lf we acr-ept the abovc given a1'gument t1lat the passages 10-12 
spC3.k on1y  the mOl'a1 1'enovation  the human societ)', then we 11ave 
to conclnde that the ver'scs jmply a dest1'uction  humanity 01'  the 

 wo1'1d, w11lch is almost lnconcelvable. Nowhe1'e  the Bib1e 
(Old and N3W Testaments) can the idea  a comp1ete destruction  
th9 human c1'eatlon 01' of the spi1'itua1 wo1'1d be found 1. What cJlanges 
and pe1'ishes is the matfJrial wo1'ld  John 2:7:      

   Co1'. 7:31:       The spi1'i-
tua1 wOl'ld 01' the humanity, even  a t1'ansfolmed status, will continue 
fo1'eve1'.  that basis, the idea of the inhe1'itarlce   that  

belng ete1'nally ,Vlth God can b8 jnstifiecl. (Eph. 1:4; 5:5; Heb1'. 9:15;  

Matt. 19:29; 28:20; Ma1'k. 10:17; Acts 20:32;   4:8; cf.  Pete1' 3:13: 
 ae          

    So, the a1'gulllents b1'ong1lt agalnst the app1ica-
tion of this qnotation  Cll1'ist  p1'oved to be weak and cannot give 
the correct solntion to the question 1'alsed by the fact that the quota-
tlon ls used by tl1e apost1e as  add1'ass to the Fathr1'. 1nstaad of accepting 
that this quotation ls an add1'ess to the Fatho1', we 1'eaJize that he1'e we 
have befo1'e us «a quotation ""hich describes' the native and persona1 
dignity which be10nged to Ch1'lst and the wo1'ks and qua1ities which a1'e 
ascribed to Hilll delllonst1'ate His t1'ue and  divlnlty.   

te1'llls a1'e elllp10yed to desc1'ib 1-
  t (} Fathe1', than a1'e he1'e used to desc1'ibe those att1'ibutes 

 Ch1'ist.)2 
F1'olll what we have said befo1'e, we  summarlze the charato1'lstic 

featu1'es  Gh1'lst's  
.. ' .. outwa-id- .... 

senses.  Christ st1lll-ds toGod   fileLapllysical 

1. Wi s d  ag,  cit.,  305. 
2. Origen; contra CeIsus 6:17:       
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relation. He is tlle Son of God f1'om the beginning (Rom. 1:3; 8:3;32; 
Gal. 4:/1,6; HelJ1'. 9:26; 7:3; 1:1;). The ete1'nal divine Sonship manifests 
itself   (Rom. 1:3).(2) As God's fi1'st-bo1'n  Co1.1:15; 
Hebr. 1:6; Rom. 8:29) He is ante1'io1'  and separate f1'om all c1'eated 
beings (Hebr. 1:4; Phil. 2:9). (3)  sitting at God's right hand,  

tlJe th1'one of Majesty  high, Ch1'ist has become a pa1'tne1' of God's 
univ91'sal gove1'ment (Rom. 8:34; Eph. 1:20;Col 3:1;  1:3; Pl1il. 
2:9;  Pete1' 3:22)1 (4) Th1'ongh Cll1'ist, God communicates with tlle 
wo1'ld, reveals Himself  the wo1'ld and saves it (Rom. 1:4;5;10;8;3-
4:29;32;  Co1'. 1:9; Cal. 1:16;4:4; Heb1'; 7:25; 9:27). (5)   Co1'. '15:28, 
w€ see that Panl speaks of the unity of Fathe1' and Son only in the 
closest connection with Heilsgeschichte, that is, with the Son's obe-
dience (cf. Gal. 4:4; Rom. 5:10;  Thess, 1:10;  1:6; 8:6-13; 
9:15; 13:20)2. 

(6)  is  t1'ace of Christ's subjection  God in St. Paul. 
The «subjection» supposed  the basis of some passages which would 
put ChI'ist  a levellowe1' than that of God, the Fathe1', is not authentic; 
it is due rathe1'  the  of offices (f'athe1'-Son )3. (7) Th€ Cosmo-
logical significance of the  I-lis wo1'ship, His becoming a subject of 
faith and His 1'uling {)ver the whole unive1'se  1:2,4; 2:8,10; 1:7,6;  

Co1'. 15:28; Gal. 2:20; Eph. 4:13; Col 1:15:20) leave  doubt about 
Ch1'ist's paI·ticipation in the divine sU]Jstance  in the sense in which 
the  was  in the fou1'th centu1'Y) but in the sense of 
being th€   and the    (of 
God), of His ete1'nal existence, His natu1'e and not in the meaning 
of His being Son4• 

(Continued ) 

1. J.   h a  e   Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament (corre-
cted ed., New York: 1889),  727; Sanday and Headlam,  cit.,  389. 

2. Cullmann,  cit.,  293. 
3. For an opposite assertion see Wernel,  cit.,  322-323.  commenting 

  Cor. 15:28, the author says that  the \vhole, Jesus stands for Paul below God. 
. God has sent Him, His Son. He became obedient  the Fatller,  death. God 

raised Him up, exalted Him. and gave Him power. It is God from whom the Son 
has all things. And  though the Son is now equal  God, and .«above all things», 
when all enemies, men, and devils have bean overcome He shall deliver up the 
don again  the Father, and subject Himself that the Father may be «all  all». 
(For a refutation of this assertion, see previous pages of this chapter). 

4. Cullmann,  cit.,  270. 
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